Restricted Use Facilities

For the purpose of the Use of University Facilities Policy, restricted use facilities are considered to be specific University facilities that are restricted in use due to specialized equipment in the facility, the purpose or design of the facility, or the location of the facility. These facilities may not be requested for use unless the unique conditions and/or permissions for the facility are met/granted.

The following is a list of specific spaces, by type and/or room name/number that are considered restricted use:

Types of spaces:
Presidential Conference and/or Board Room
Dean’s Conference Rooms
Forensic Labs
Chemistry Labs
Biology Labs
Residence Hall Classroom facilities
Performance Halls
NCAA Athletic facilities
Music practice and performance facilities
Dining facilities
Library reference
Art studios/museums
Design Labs
Art/Jewelry Labs
HHP Labs
Dance Studios

Specific Spaces by Name/Number:
Kyle Hall Trading Room
HH 1101-TV Studio
HH 5012-Courtroom
HH 3021- Call/Watch Center
HH 1012-Video Editing/Editing Booths
Martin Hall 225
Martin Hall 230
Muse Hall Penthouse
Davis Artis Lab
Peters Hall C035-Weight room
Waldron Hall Speech and Hearing labs and treatment rooms
Cook Hall Sim Lab
Venture Lab